A Letter of Athanasius, Our Holy Father,
Archbishop of Alexandria, to Marcellinus
on the Interpretation of the Psalms

1. I marvel at your conduct in Christ, dear Marcel
linus. Indeed you are successfully enduring the present tri
al, although you have suffered many tribulations in it, and
you do not neglect the discipline. 1 For when I inquired
from your letter-bearer how you fare in your continuing
illness, I learned that you maintain a studious attitude to
ward all the holy Scripture, but that you read most fre
quently the Book of Psalms, and strive to comprehend the
meaning contained in each psalm. On the basis of this,
then, I commend you, since I too have a great fondness for
the same book-just as I have for all the Scripture. Indeed,
it so happens that I had a conversation with a learned old
man, and I wish to write you those things that old master
of the Psalter told me about it. For there is a certain grace
and persuasiveness combined with the reasonable state
ment. He said this:
2. All Scripture of ours, my son-both ancient and
new-is inspired by God and profitable for teaching, as it is
written. 2 But the Book of Psalms possesses a certain win
ning exactitude for those who are prayerful. Each sacred
book supplies and announces its own promise. The Penta
teuch, for instance, relates the beginning of the world and
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the deeds of the patriarch
s, both the exodus of Israe
l out of
Egypt and the decree of the
legislation. The Triteuch3
tells
the possession of the land
and the exploits of the judg
es, as
well as David's ancestral
line. The books of the Ki
ngs and
Chronicles recount the sto
ries of the rulers. And Es
dras4
describes the release fro
m the captivity, the retu
rn of the
people, and the constru
ction of the temple and
the city.
The books of the Prophe
ts contain foretellings ab
out the
sojourn of the Savior, ad
monitions concerning div
ine com
mands and reprimands
against transgressors, as
well as
prophecies for the gentile
s. Yet the Book of Psalms
is like a
garden containing things
of all these kinds, and it set
s them
to music, but also exhibits
things of its own that it giv
es in
song along with them.
3. It sings the events of Ge
nesis in Psalm 18: The heav
ens declare the glory of Go
d; and the firmament procla
ims the
work of his hands, and in Ps
alm 23: The earth is the Lord
s and
the fullness thereof; the world
, and all that dwell in it. He
founded it upon the seas. Th
has
e themes of Exodus and N
umbers
and Deuteronomy it chan
ts beautifully in Psalms
77 and
113 when it says: At the go
ing forth of Israel from Egyp
t, of the
house ofJacob from a barba
rous people, Judea became his
sanctu
ary, and Israel his dominio 5
n. It hymns the same ev
ents in
Psalm 104: He sent forth M
oses his servant, and Aaron
wh
om he
had chosen. He established am
ong them his words, and his
wonders
in the land of Cham. He sen
t forth darkness, and made it
dark;
yet they rebelled against his
words. He turned their water
s into
blood, and he destroyed the
ir fish. Their land produced
frogs
abundantly, in the chambers
of their kings. He spoke, and
the
dogfly came, and lice into all the
ir coasts. 6 And it is possibl
e
to dis
cover that this whole psalm
generally and Psalm 105
were
written concerning these
same events. And matter
s per
taining to the priesthood
and the tabernacle it proc
laims in
the "going out from the
tabernacle" 7 in Psalm 28
: Bring to
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the Lord, you sons of God, bring to the Lord young rams; bring to
the Lord glory and honor.
4. The things concerning Joshua and the judges it
manifests somehow in the one hundred and sixth when it
says: And they establish for themselves cities of habitation, and
they sow fields and plant vineyards. For the land of the prom
ise was given over to the people of Joshua. And when it
says repeatedly in the same psalm, Then they cried to the Lord
in their a.ffiiction, and he delivered them from their distresses, it
signifies the Book of Judges. When they cry out, he raises
judges in the right time and saves his people from their
tribulations. The stories of the kings it sings, surely, in the
nineteenth psalm, stating: Some glory in chariots, and some in
horses: But we will glory in the name of the Lord our God. They
are overthrown and fallen: But we are risen, and have been set
upright. 0 Lord, save the King, and hear us in whatever day we
call upon you. The events of Esdras in Psalm 125 (of the
gradual psalms) 8 it sings: When the Lord overturned the captiv
ity of Sion, we became as comforted ones, and again in 121: I
was glad when they said to me, Let us go into the house of the
Lord. Our feet stood in your courts, 0 Jerusalem. Jerusalem is
built as a city whose fellowship is complete. For to that place the
tribes went up, the tribes of the Lord, as a testimony for Israel.
5. The pronouncements of the Prophets are declared
in nearly every psalm. About the visitation of the Savior,
and that he will make his sojourn as one who is God, so it
says in the forty-ninth psalm: The Lord our God shall come
manifestly, and shall not keep silence, and in the one hundred
and seventeenth: Blessed is he that comes in the name of the
Lord: We have blessed you out of the house of the Lord. God is
Lord and he has shined upon us. And that this one is the Word
of the Father, so it sings in Psalm 106: He sent his Word, and
healed them, and delivered them out of their destructions. The
Coming One is God himself, and the Word who is sent. Be103
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cau se the Psalter knows that this Word is the Son of God, it
chants the voice of the Fa ther in the forty-fourth p salm:
My heart has uttered a good Word. And again in Psalm 109: I
have begotten y ou from the womb before the morning. Wha t else
would someone say the offspring of the Father is except his
Word and his Wisdom? Because Scripture knew that it was
this one to whom the Father said, Let there be light, and fir
mament and all things, 9 this book als o contains the saying,
By the Word of the Lord the heavens were established; and all the
host of them by the breath of his mouth. 10
6. It k new Christ himself as the Coming One and in
deed it especially speaks concerning him in the forty
fourth psalm: Your throne, 0 God, is forever and ever: The scep
ter of your Kingdom is a scepter of righteousness. You have loved
righteousness and hated i niquity. Therefore God, your God, ha s
anointed y ou with the oil of gladness bey ond your fellows. And
lest someone suppose that he comes only in semblance, it
makes clear that this same one will become man and that
this is he through whom all things were made, 11 as it says
in Psalm 86: 12 Mother of Sion shall say, a man, and a man was
begotten in her, and the Most High himself formed her. This is
tantamount to saying, A nd the Word was God, and all things
were made through him, and the Word became flesh. 13 On this
account also, since it knows that this was from a virgin, the
Psalter was not silent, b ut immediately gives s ome clear ex
pression in the forty-fourth p salm, saying, Hear, 0 daughter,
and s ee, and incline your e ar; forg et also your people a nd y our f a
ther's house, because the King has desired your be auty. Again,
this is like tha t which is sai d b y Gabriel, Ha il, 0 f avored one,
the Lord is with you/1 4 For indeed, ha ving sta ted that he is
Chris t, soon thereafter it made known the human birth
from the virgin in saying, Hear, 0 daughter. 15 Take note
that Gabriel calls Mary by name, since he is dissimilar to
her in terms of origination, but Da vid the P salmist proper104
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the Lord with a sound of a trumpet. It announces the session
at God's right hand, and says in Psalm 109, The Lord said to
my Lord, Sit on my right hand until I make your enemies your
footstool. And in the ninth psalm it shouts aloud the destruction of the devil that took place: You sat on the throne, as
one judging righteousness. You have rebuked the nations, and the
ungodly one has perished. It did not even conceal the fact that
he received all the authority of judgment from the Father,
but also announces that he is coming as judge of all in
Psalm 71: 0 God, give your judgment to the king, and your righ
teousness to the kings son, that he may judge your people with
righteousness, and your poor with judgment. And in the forty
ninth it says: He shall summon the heaven above, and the earth,
that he may judge his people. . . . And the heavens shall declare
his righteousness, for God is judge. And in the eighty-first we
read: God stands in the assembly of the gods; and in the midst of
them he will judge gods. Also one may learn from it about the
calling of nations-in many psalms, but best in Psalm 46:
Clap your hands, all nations; shout to God with a voice of exulta
tion. Likewise in the seventy-first: The Ethiopians shall fall
down before him, and his enemies shall lick the dust. The kings of
Tharsis, and the isles, shall bring presents. The kings of the Arabi
ans and Sheba shall offer gifts. And all kings of the earth shall
worship him; all the gentiles shall serve him. These things are
sung in the Psalms, and they are foretold in each of the oth
er books of Scripture.
9. And not being ignorant, the old man then would
say: In each book of Scripture the same things are specially
declared. This report exists in all of them, and the same
agreement of the Holy Spirit. Indeed, just as it is possible
to discover in this book things in the others, so also things
in this book are frequently found in the others. For Moses
writes a hymn, and Isaiah is hymning, and Habakkuk
prays with a hymn. 18 Furthermore, in each book one is
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able to find prophecies and legislations and narratives. For
the same Spirit is over all, and in each case in accordance
with the distinction that belongs to it, each serves and ful
fills the grace given to it, whether it is prophecy, or legisla
tion, or the record of history, or the grace of the psalms.
Since it is one and the same Spirit, 19 from whom are all dis
tinctions, and it is indivisible by nature-because of this
surely the whole is in each, and as determined by service
the revelations and the distinctions of the Spirit pertain to
all and to each severally. Furthermore, according to the re
served need, each frequently, when the Spirit takes over,
serves the Word. Therefore, as I said previously, when Mo
ses is legislating, sometimes he prophesies and sometimes
sings, and the Prophets when they are prophesying some
times issue commands, like Wash yourselves, be clean. Cleanse
your heart from wickedness, 0 Jerusalem, 20 and sometimes re
count history, as Daniel does the events surrounding Su
sanna21 and Isaiah does referring to Rabshakeh and Sen
nacherib.22 In this way the Book of Psalms, possessing the
characteristic feature of the songs, itself chants those
things in modulated voice that have been said in the other
books in the form of detailed narrative, as already men
tioned. And sometimes at least, it also legislates: Cease from
anger, and forsake wrath, 23 and Turn away from evil and do
what is good; seek peace, and pursue it. 24 And it narrates at
times about the journeying of Israel, and prophesies con
cerning the Savior, as was said previously.
10. Let there be such a common grace of the Spirit in
all, and let it be found existing in each one, the same grace
among all, whenever the need demands and the Spirit de
sires. The more and the less in this need do not differ, as
each unstintingly accomplishes and completes its own ser
vice. But even so, the Book of Psalms thus has a certain
grace of its own, and a distinctive exactitude of expression.
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For in addition to the other things in which it enjoys an af
finity and fellowship with the other books, it possesses, be
yond that, this marvel of its own-namely, that it contains
/ even the emotions of each soul, and it has the changes and
rectifications of these delineated and regulated in itself.
Therefore anyone who wishes boundlessly to receive and
understand from it, so as to mold himself, it is written
there. For in the other books one hears only what one must
do and what one must not do. And one listens to the
Prophets so as solely to have knowledge of the coming of
the Savior. One turns his attention to the histories, on the
basis of which he can know the deeds of the kings and
saints. But in the Book of Psalms, the one who hears, in ad
dition to learning these things, also comprehends and is
taught in it the emotions of the soul, and, consequently, on
the basis of that which affects him and by which he is con
strained, he also is enabled by this book to possess the im�
age deriving from the words. 25 Therefore, through hear
ing, it teaches not only not to disregard passion, but also
how one must heal passion through speaking and acting.
Now there certainly are in the other books preventive
words that forbid wickedness, but in this book is also pre
scribed how one must abstain. 26 Of such a sort is the com
mandment to repent-for to repent is to cease from sin.
Herein is prescribed also how to repent and what one must
say in the circumstances of repentance. Furthermore, the
Apostle said, Suffering produces endurance in the soul, and en, durance produces character, and character produces hope, and hope
does not disappoint us. 27 In the Psalms it is written and in
scribed how one must bear sufferings, what one must say
to one suffering afflictions, what to say after afflictions,
how each person is tested, and what the words of those
who hope in God are. Furthermore, there is a command to
give thanks in all circumstances,28 but the Psalms also

teach what one must say when giving thanks. Then hear
ing from others that as many as wish to live a godly life
will be persecuted, 29 from these we are taught how one
must call out while fleeing, and what words must be of. fered to God while being persecuted and after being deliv
ered subsequent to persecution. We are asked to bless the
Lord, and to acknowledge him. But in the Psalms we are
instructed how one must praise the Lord and by speaking
what words we properly confess our faith in him. And in
the case of each person one would find the divine hymns
appointed for us and our emotions and equanimity.
11. There is also this astonishing thing in the Psalms.
In the other books, those who read what the holy ones say,
and what they might say concerning certain people, are re
lating the things that were written about those earlier peo
ple. And likewise, those who listen consider themselves to
be other than those about whom the passage speaks, so that
they only come to the imitation of the deeds that are told to
the extent that they marvel at them and desire to emulate
them. 30 By contrast, however, he who takes up this book
the Psalter-goes through the prophecies about the Savior,
as is customary in the other Scriptures, with admiration
and adoration,\_but the other psalms he recognizes as being
his own words.'g\.nd the one who hears is deeply moved, as
though he himself were speaking, and is affected by the
words of the songs, as if they were his own songs. {And for
the sake of clarity of expression, do not hesitate, as the
blessed Apostle says, to repeat the very things they say. 3�
Most words belong to the patriarchs, and were spoken as
their own. And Moses used to speak and God answered,
and both Elijah and Elisha, situated on Mount Carmel,
would call on the Lord, and they would say: As the Lord
lives, before whom I stand today. 32 And the principal words of
the holy Prophets are those concerning the Savior. There-
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after a great number have to do with both the gentiles and
Israel.(Nevertheless no one would ever utter the words of
the patriarchs as his own, nor would anyone dare to imi
tate and to say Moses' own words; those of Abraham about
his slave and Ishmael, and the things concerning the great
Isaac no one, even if the same need might perforce seize
him, would boldly utter as his own. And if anyone should
sympathize with those who suffer, and at some time should
hold a desire for something better, he would never speak as
Moses: Reveal yourself to me!3 3J and again, If you will forgive
their sin, forgive it; and if you will not forgive, blot me out of
your book which you have written. 34 But neither would any
one, taking the books of the Prophets as his own words,
blame or praise those doing things similar to these, whom
the prophets blamed and praised. Nor would anyone imi
tate by uttering as if his own the saying, As the Lord lives,
before whom I stand today. Indeed, ITt is clear that one who
reads the books utters them not as his own words, but as
the words of the saints and those who are signified by
them) But contrariwise, remarkably, after the prophecies
about the Savior and the nations, he who recites the Psalms
is uttering the rest as his own words, and each sings them
as if they were written concerning him, and he accepts
them and recites them not as if another were speaking, nor
as if speaking about someone else. But he handles them as
if he is speaking about himself. And the things spoken are
such that he lifts them up to God as himself acting and
speaking them from himself. For not as in the case of the
sayings of the patriarchs and Moses and the other Prophets
will he be cautious of these things, but he who chants these
will be especially confident in speaking what is written as
if his own and about him. For the Psalms comprehend the
one who observes the commandment as well as the one
who transgresses, and the action of each. And it is neces110
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sary for everyone to be constrained by these, and either as
a keeper of the law or as its transgressor, to speak the
words that have been written about each.
12. And it seems to me that these words become like a
mirror to the person singing them, so that he might per
ceive himself and the emotions of his soul, and thus affect
ed, he might recite them. For in fact he who hears the one
reading receives the song that is recited as being about him,
and either, when he is convicted by his conscience, 35 being
pierced, he will repent, or hearing of the hope that resides
in God, and of the succor available to believers-how this
kind of grace exists for him-he exults and begins to give
thanks to God. Therefore, when someone sings the third
psalm, recognizing his own tribulations, he considers the
words in the psalm to be his own. And then when someone
sings the eleventh and sixteenth he considers how he is one
making announcement in reference to his own confidence
and prayer, and in the fiftieth, how it is speaking the prop
er words of his own repentance. When someone sings the
fifty-third, the fifty-fifth, the fifty-sixth, and the one hun
dred and forty-first, he considers not how someone else is
persecuted, but how he, being the one who suffers, is af
fected. And these words, as his own, he chants to the Lord.
And so, on the whole, each psalm is both spoken and com
posed by the Spirit so that in these same words, as was said
earlier, the stirrings of our souls might be grasped, and all
of them be said as concerning us, and the same issue from
us as our own words, for a remembrance of the emotions in
us, and a chastening of our life. For what those who chant
have said, these things also can be examples and standards
for us.
13. Again, the same grace is from the Savior, for when
he became man for us he offered his own body in dying for
our sake, in order that he might set all free from death.
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And desiring to show us his own heavenly and well-pleas
ing life, he provided its type in himself, to the end that
some might no more easily be deceived by the enemy, hav
ing a pledge for protection-namely, the victory he won
over the devil for our sake. For this reason, indeed, he not
only taught, but also accomplished what he taught, so that
everyone might hear when he spoke, and seeing as in an
image, receive from him the model for acting, hearing him
say, Learn from me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart. 36 A
more perfect instruction in virtue one could not find than
that which the Lord typified in himself. For whether the
issue is forbearance of evil, or love for mankind, or good
ness, or courage, or compassion, or pursuit of justice, one
will discover all present in him, so that nothing is lacking
for virtue to one who considers closely this human life of
his. Cognizant of this, Paul said, Be imitators of me, as I am
of Christ. 37 Those legislators among the Greeks possess the
grace as far as speaking goes, but the Lord, being true Lord
of all and one concerned for all, performed righteous acts, ·
and not only made laws but offered himself as a model for
those who wish to know the power of acting. �t was indeed
for this reason that he made this resound in the Psalms be
fore his sojourn in our midst, so that just as he provided the
model of the earthly and heavenly man in his own person,
so also from the Psalms he who wants to do so can learn
the emotions and dispositions of the souls, finding in them
also the therapy and correction suited for each emotion.f
14. If the point needs to be put more forcefully, let us
say that the entire Holy Scripture is a teacher of virtues
and of the truths of faith, while the Book of Psalms pos
�t-:;ses somehow the perfect image for the souls' course of
life. 1'.Jr as one who comes into the presence of a king as
sumes a certain attitude, both of posture and expression,
lest speaking differently he be thrown out as boorish, so

also to the one who is running the race of virtue and wish
es to know the life of the Savior in the body the sacred
book first calls to mind the emotions of the soul through
the reading, and in this way represents the other things in
succession, and teaches the readers by those words. In or. der that in that book one may observe closely this first of
all, there are psalms that are said in narration, and those
consisting of moral admonition, and those in prophecy,
and those in prayer and those in confession. Those cast in
the form of narrative are Psalms 18, 43, 48, 49, 72, 76, 88, 89,
106, 113, 126, and 136. Those in the form of prayer are 16,
67, 89, 101, 131, and 141. Those spoken in petition and in
prayer and in entreaty are 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 15, 24, 27, 30, 34,
37, 42, 53, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 60, 63, 82, 85, 87, 137, 139, and
142. And that in the mode of appeal and thanksgiving is
138. Those that feature petition only are 3, 25, 68, 69, 70, 73,
78, 79, 108, 122, 129, and 130. Psalms 9, 74, 91, 104, 105, 106,
107, 110, 117, 135, and 137 have the form of confession.
Those having confession and narrative interwoven are 9,
74, 105, 106, 117, and 137. A psalm that has confession in
terwoven with narrative, along with praise, is 110. And
Psalm 36 features exhortation. Those containing prophecy
are 20, 21, 44, 46, and 75. In 109 there is announcement
along with prophecy. The psalms that urge and prescribe
are 28, 32, 80, 94, 95, 96, 97, 102, 103, and 113. Psalm 149
was spoken as exhortation combined with the singing of
praise. Those expressing praise are 90, 112, 116, 134, 144,
145, 146, 148, and 150. Psalms 8, 9, 17, 33, 45, 62, 76, 84, 114,
115, 120, 121, 123, 125, 128, and 143 are songs of thanksgiv
ing. Those announcing a promise of blessedness are 1, 31,
40, 118, and 127. Another demonstrative of holy readiness
in song is Psalm 107. Psalm 80 is one that exhorts to cour
age. Those that lay charges against the impious and law
breakers are 2, 13, 35, 51, and 52. And the fourth psalm has
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to do with invocation. There are also those that announce
supplications to God, like 19 and 63. Those proclaiming
words that boast in the Lord are 22, 26, 38, 39, 41, 61, 75, 83,
96, 98, and 151. Those that arouse a sense of shame are 57
and 81. And Psalms 4 7 and 64 voice the phrases of a hymn.
Psalm 65 is one of exultation, and concerns resurrection.
Another that speaks only exultant words is 99.
15. Therefore, since the arrangement of the Psalms is
of such a kind, it is then possible for the readers (as I said
before) to discover in each one the stirrings and the equa
nimity of the soul appropriate to them, just as they can dis
cover in relation to each the type and teaching. And it can
be learned, likewise, what one says to be able to gratify the
Lord, and by what sort of expressions it is possible to make
amends for himself and to return thanks to the Lord. All
this is to prevent falling into impiety on the part of the one
who speaks strictly according to such phrases. For not only
because of deeds, but also because of idle speech, we are
obliged to render an account to the Judge. And if you wish,
moreover, to bless someone, you learn how you ought to do
so, and in whose name, and what it is necessary to say, in
Psalms 1, 31, 40, 111, 118, and 127. Should you wish to cen
sure the treachery of the Jews against the Savior, you have
the second psalm. If you are being persecuted by your own
people, and you have many who rise up against you, say
the third psalm. And if, being afflicted in this manner, you
begged the Lord for help, and having been heeded, you de
sire to give thanks, sing the fourth, as well as Psalms 74 and
114. And whenever, spying the evildoers who want to set a
trap for you, you want the Lord to hearken to your prayer,
sing the fifth, rising early in the morning. And when you
perceive a threatening from the Lord, should you see that
you are disturbed for this reason, it is possible to say
Psalms 6 and 37. And even if some people take counsel

against you, as Achitophel did against David, and someone
reports this to you, sing Psalm 7 and place your confidence
in the God who defends you.
16. When you behold the Savior's grace, which has
been extended everywhere, and the human race, which has
been rescued, if you wish to address the Lord, sing the
eighth. And once more, if you wish to sing of the vintage,
giving thanks to the Lord, you have the same Psalm 8, as
well as the eighty-third. But in honor of conquest of the en
emy and the preservation of creation, not boasting in your
self,· but knowing the Son of God who accomplished this,
recite the ninth psalm, which is spoken to him. Whenever
someone seeks to provoke you excessively, hold your bold
ness in the Lord, and sing the tenth. And when you see the
arrogance of the multitude and the evil that abounds, so
that nothing is holy as far as men are concerned, flee to the
Lord for refuge and say Psalm 11. But if the treachery that
comes from your enemies becomes chronic, do not become
neglectful, like one forgotten by God, but entreat the Lord,
chanting the twelfth psalm. Should you hear people blas
pheming against God's providence, do not share with them
in their irreligion, but say Psalms 13 and 52, making your
appeal to God. And then, if you wish to learn what sort of
person the citizen of the kingdom of heaven is, chant Psalm
14.
17. Let us say you stand in need of a prayer because of
those who have opposed you and encompass your soul;
sing Psalms 16, 85, 87, and 140. Or you want to learn how
Moses offered prayer-you have Psalm 89. You were pre
served from your enemies, and you were delivered from
your persecutors. Sing also Psalm 17. You marvel at the or
der of creation, and the grace of the providence in it, and
the holy precepts of the Law. Sing the eighteenth and the
twenty-third. When you see those who suffer tribulation,
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encourage them, praying and speaking the words in Psalm
19. Should you become aware that you are being shepherd
ed and led in the right path by the Lord, sing Psalm 22, re
joicing in this. Again, let us suppose the enemies are all
around you. Nevertheless, lifting your soul up to God, say
Psalm 24, and he sees that your adversaries commit their
wrongs to no avail. They abide still, possessing nothing
other than bloody hands, and seeking to wound and de
stroy you. Do not entrust to a man the judgment over them
(for all things human are suspect), but counting God. wor
thy to be judge (for he only is just), say the things in the
twenty-fifth, thirty-fourth, and forty-second psalms. And if
they savagely attack you, and the eneipies become multitu
dinous, as rank upon rank, eyeing you with contempt, as if
you have not yet been visited by grace-and on this ac
count they wish to do battle-do not crouch in fear, but
sing the twenty-sixth psalm. But since the nature of hu
mankind is weak, should those who lay snares act shame
lessly, call out to God in order that you may disregard
them, reciting what is in Psalm 27. And if, in giving
thanks, you wish to learn what it is necessary to offer to
the Lord, while you think spiritually, chant the twenty
eighth. Further, when consecrating your house-that is,
the soul that is being received by the Lord and the somatic
house in which you dwell bodily-give thanks and say the
twenty-ninth and the one hundred and twenty-sixth,
which
are among the gradual psalms.
·
18. When you see that you are despised and persecut
ed for the truth's sake by all your friends and relatives, do
not give up concern either for them or for yourself. And if
you see your acquaintances turning against you, do not be
alarmed, but separate yourself from them and turn your
mind to the future and sing Psalm 30. When you see those
who are baptized and redeemed from their corrupt birth,

and you are filled with wonder over God's love for man
kind, before these people sing your praise in the thirty-first
psalm. If you wish to sing in the company of many, gather
ing men who are righteous and erect in their living, recite
also Psalm 32. When you encounter your foes, and wisely
escape them and avoid their treachery, if you want to ex
press gratitude, summoning gentle men, sing Psalm 3 3 in
their presence. Should you spy the zeal for evil among
those who transgress the Law, do not think that the evil is
in their very nature, which is what the heretics assert. 38
But say Psalm 36 and you will see that they themselves are
responsible for the sinning. If you witness worthless peo
ple committing numerous lawless acts and exalting them
selves against humbler people, and you wish to exhort
someone not to devote himself to their service, nor to emu
late them-for they are quickly vanished-say the thirty
sixth psalm both to yourself and to the others.
19. Then you also, when you propose to attend to
yourself, if you should see the foe attacking (for at that
time he is especially roused against such people), and
should you wish to fortify yourself for the contest against
him, recite Psalm 38. And if, when the enemies set upon
you, you persevere in the face of the trials, and you want to
learn the advantage of endurance, sing Psalm 39. But when
you see numerous people in need and poverty, and you
wish to treat them mercifully, you are able, by saying
Psalm 40, both to approve those who already act with com
passion, and to urge others toward doing the same. Possess
ing, then, a great desire for God, if you should hear the ad
versaries chiding you, do not be disturbed, but knowing
the imperishable fruit that comes from such yearning,
cheer on your own soul by the hope placed in God. And in
that hope supporting and mollifying the soul's sorrows in
life, say the forty-first psalm. Wishing unceasingly to re-
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member the kind acts of God accomplished for the fathers,
and, concerning the exodus from Egypt and the time
passed in the wilderness, how God is good, but the men are
ungrateful, you have Psalms 43, 77, 88, 104, 105, 106, and
113. And flying to God and being kept safe from the tribu
lations that take place around you, if you want to thank
God and to recount the philanthropy that has come to you,
you have the forty-fifth.
20. But you sinned, and being ashamed, you repent
and you ask to be shown mercy. You have in Psalm 50 the
words of confession and repentance. And even if you suf
fered calumny from a wicked ruler, and you see the slan
derer boasting, withdraw from that place and say also the
things in the fifty-first. When you are being pursued and
certain ones are perpetrating slander, hoping to deliver
you up to justice, as the Ziphites and the alien tribes did in
the case of David, 39 do not succumb to weariness, but be
ing confident in the Lord and hymning him, recite the
things in Psalms 53 and 55. And even if your pursuer over
takes you, and without knowing it enters the cave in which
you are hiding, 40 you should not even so cower in fear, for
you have in such a necessity the memorially inscribed41
words for encouragement found in Psalms 56 and 114.
Should he who is plotting give the order for your house to
be kept under surveillance, and you escape, express your
gratitude to the Lord, inscribing it on your soul as on a
monument-for it is a memorial to the fact that you were
spared from destruction-and recite the verses in Psalm 58.
And if the foes who afflict you hurl insults and the seem
ing friends, rising up, level accusations at you, and you are
grieved in your meditation for a while, 42 nevertheless you
also are able to be consoled, praising God and speaking the
words of Psalm 54. Against those who posture and are out
wardly boastful, say-for their humiliation-Psalm 57. But

against those rushing savagely toward you, desiring to
seize your soul, render your obedience to God, and take
courage. For the more they rage, the more you are to sub
mit yourself to the Lord, and say what is in Psalm 61. And
if, when persecuted, you go out into the desert, do not be
afraid, as though alone, but having God there and rising
before dawn, sing the sixty-second psalm. 43 When the ene
mies frighten you away, never ceasing from their lying in
ambush, and also searching everywhere for you, even if
they are vast in number, do not give way, for when you
sing Psalms 63, 64, 69, and 70, their wounds will be caused
by the weapons of the foolish children. 44
21. Whenever you want to celebrate God in song, re
cite the things in Psalm 64. And if you wish to instruct
some people about the resurrection, sing the words in
Psalm 65. In chanting the sixty-sixth psalm, praise God
while you beseech him to treat you mercifully. When you
perceive the godless flourishing in peace and yet the righ
teous who suffer affliction living in complete dejection, say
what is in the seventy-second psalm, lest you be caused to
stumble and be shaken to the foundation. And whenever
God's wrath is stirred against the people, you have for con
solation in this circumstance the prudent words in Psalm
73. When you stand in need of confession of your sins, sing
Psalms 9, 74, 91, 104, 105, 106, 107, 110, 117, 135, and 137.
For the purpose of putting to shame the opinions of the
Greeks and of the heretics, because the knowledge of God
does not reside in a single one among them, but in the
Catholic Church alone, you can, if you are so minded, sing
and then recite the words in Psalm 75. But when the foes
cut off your paths of escape, even if, being greatly op
pressed, you are cast into confusion, do not despair, but
pray. And when your cry is heard, thank God, reciting
Psalm 76. Should the adversaries rush in and attack, and
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continuing their aggression, pollute the house of God and
slay the saints and hurl their bodies to the winged crea�
tures of the heaven, in order that you not lie cowering, re
coiled on yourself, before their cruelty, you must sympa
thize with those who suffer, and make your appeal to God,
reciting the seventy-eighth psalm.
22. Wishing to praise the Lord in a festival, when you
summon together the servants of God, sing the things in
Psalms 80 and 94. And again, when the enemies are all
gathered together from all points, and are both issuing
threats against the house of God and forming a confedera
cy against true religion, lest you become despondent be
cause of the magnitude of the crowd and its might, you
possess as an anchor of hope the phrases in the eighty-sec
ond psalm. And seeing the house of God and his eternal
tabernacles, 45 should you have zeal for these, as the Apostle
did, say also the eighty-third psalm. After the wrath has
abated and the captivity is ended, if you wish to give
thanks, you have what is in Psalms 84 and 125 fo r the recit
ing. And if you want to know the excellence of the Church
catholic in comparison with the convictions and actions of
. the schismatics, and to reprove the latter, you may say the
words in the eighty-sixth. If you intend to make yourself
bold and the others confident in right worship, since hope
placed in God brings no shame, but instead makes the soul
fearless, praise God with the expressions of Psalm 90. Do
you wish to produce melody on the Sabbath? You have
Psalm 91.
23. Do you wish to return thanks in the Lord's Day?
You have the twenty-third. To chant your praises on the
second day of the week? Recite Psalm 47. 46 Do you seek to
glorify God in the day of preparation? You have the praise
written in Psalm 92. For at that time when the crucifixion
occurred, the house of God was built up, indeed, to hold
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off the enemies that assault it. On account of this victory it
is fitting to sing to God, using the things said then in
Psalm 92, and when captivity befalls you, should the house
be destroyed and built once again, chant what is in Psalm
95. 4 7 When the land is secured by the warriors and there
after remains tranquil, and the Lord reigns-if you wish to
offer your praises for this, you have Psalm 96. Do you want
to sing on the fourth day of the week? You have the nihety
third. For at that time the Lord began to exact vengeance,
handing down the punishment unto death, and to declare
himself in bold speech. When, therefore, while reading the
Gospel, you see the Jews taking counsel in the fourth day
of the week against the Lord, as you perceive him then
speaking openly in punishment of the devil for our sake,
chant the things bearing on this in Psalm 93. Seeing, again,
the Lord's providence and his rulership in all things, and
wishing to educate some people for trust and obedience in
him, and prevailing upon them first to confess their faith,
sing Psalm 99. And after coming to know his power for
judging, and that the Lord makes a decision, tempering the
judgment with mercy, should you wish to approach him,
you have the words of Psalm 100 for this purpose.
24. Since our nature is feeble, when you come to be
like a beggar because of life's distresses, if at some time you
are exhausted and you wish to be encouraged, you have the
one hundred and first psalm. And since it is appropriate
for us to give thanks to God through and in all circum
stances, when you wish to commend him, for this you must
urge your own soul forward, and say Psalms 102 and 103.
Do you want to give voice to your praise, and to know how
and to whom it is necessary to express it, and what things
it is fitting to say in the commendation? You have Psalms
104, 106, 134, 145, 146, 147, 148, and 150. Have you faith, as
the Lord said, and when praying do you believe those
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things you are speaking? Say the one hundred and fif
teenth. Do you perceive yourself as one who is progressing
by deeds,so as to say,I forget what lies behind and I strain
forward to what lies ahead?48 For each advance you may re
cite the fifteen odes among the gradual psalms.
25. You were enthralled by foreign thoughts,and you
perceived yourself as one being seduced,and in repentance
determining to desist from this in the future (though re
maining among those who seized you when you were in er
ror) now you must sit still and utter your lament, as the
people of Israel did then, reciting what is in Psalm 13 6.
When you think of temptations as a testing for you,if you
want to give thanks after the trials,you have the one hun
dred and thirty-eighth psalm. You might find yourself be
leaguered once more by the enemies. Do you want to be
rescued? Recite Psalm 13 9. Do you want to offer up suppli
cations and prayers? Chant Psalms 5 and 142. Should a ty
rannical foe rise up against the people and against you, as
Goliath against David, do not tremble in fear. You too
must have faith, like David, and say the things in Psalm
14 3. After marveling at the kindnesses of God in all things
and recalling his benevolence,which affects you and all the
rest,if you wish to commend God on account of these,say
David's words that he spoke himself in the one hundred
and forty-fourth psalm. You want to address your praises
to the Lord? For your recitation you have Psalms 92 and
97. If,though insignificant,you are selected for some sov
ereignty over your brothers, do not be exalted against
them, but attributing the glory to God who chose you,
chant Psalm 1 51, which is David's own. Let us say you
want to sing those psalms that contain the alleluia to indi
cate how God has answered prayer49-you may employ
Psalms 104,105,106,111,112,113,114,11 5,117,118,134,
13 5,14 5,14 6,147,148,149,and 1 50.
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26. When you desire, in private, to extol the events
·· concerning the Savior,you find such things in nearly every
psalm,but you have particularly Psalms 44 and 109,which
show forth his true generation from the Father and his in
carnate appearance. There are Psalms 21 and 68 , which
f oretell about the divine cross and what great treachery he
submitted to on our behalf, and the number of things he
suffered; and Psalms 2 and 108,which signal both the plot
ting and wickedness of the Jews and the betrayal by Judas
Iscariot; and the twentieth,forty-ninth,and seventy-first,
also making manifest his kingship,his power as jucJge and,
again,his appearance in flesh for us,and also the calling of
the gentiles. Psalm 15 demonstrates his resurrection from
the dead. The twenty-third and forty-sixth announce his
ascent into heaven, and while reading Psalms 92, 95, 97,
and 98 you should be able to contemplate the benefits won
for us by the Savior through his sufferings.
27. Such, then, is the character of the assistance for
mankind to be gained from the Book of Psalms,which con
tains psalms peculiar to itself, and has in the remainder
more frequent prophecies concerning the bodily advent of
our Lord and Savior,Jesus Christ,as I said earlier. It is im
portant not to pass over the question of why words of this
kind are chanted with melodies and strains. For some of
the simple among us,although they believe indeed that the
phrases are divinely inspired, imagine, however, on ac
count of the sweetness of sound, that also the psalms are
rendered musically for the sake of the ear's delight. But
this is not so. For Scripture did not seek out that which is
pleasant and winning,but this also has been fashioned for
the benefit of the soul,and for all number of reasons,but
especially on account of two. First,because it is fitting for
the Divine Scripture to praise God not in compressed
speech alone,but also in the voice that is richly broadened.
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Things are said, then, in close sequence; such are all the
contents of the Law and the Prophets and the histories,
along with the New Testament. On the other hand, things
are expressed more broadly; of this kind are the phrases of
the psalms, odes, and songs. For thus will it be preserved
that men love God with their whole strength and power.
The second reason is that, just as harmony that unites
flutes effects a single sound, so also, seeing that different
movements appear in the soul-and in it is the power of
reasoning, and eager appetite, and high-spirited passion, 50
[!ram the motion of which comes also the activity of the
parts of the body-the reason intends man neither to be
discordant in himself, nor to be at variance with himself]
So the most excellent things derive from reasoning, while
the most worthless derive from acting on the basis of de
sire, as is the case with Pilate when he says, I find no crime
in him, 51 and yet concurs in the purpose of the Jews. A per
son either craves the commonest things but is unable to do
them, like the elders in the story of Susanna; or again he
does not commit adultery, but he steals; or he forgoes steal
ing in favor of committing murder, or he does no murder,
·but commits blasphemy.
28. In order that some such confusion not occur in us,
the reason intends the soul that possesses the mind of
Christ, as the Apostle said, 52 to use this as a leader, and by
it both to be a master of its passions and to govern the
body's members, so as to comply with reason. Thus, as in
music there is a plectrum, so the man becoming himself a
stringed instrument and devoting himself completely to
the Spirit may obey in all his members and emotions, and
serve the will of God. The harmonious reading of the
Psalms is a figure and type of such undisturbed and calm
equanimity of our thoughts. For just as we discover the
ideas of the soul and communicate them through the words

we put forth, so also the Lord, wishing the melody of the
words to be a symbol of the spiritual harmony in a soul,
has ordered that the odes be chanted tunefully, and the
Psalms recited with song. The desire of the soul is this-to
be beautifully disposed, as it is written: ls anyone among you
cheerful? Let him sing praise. 53 In this way that which is dis
turbing and rough and disorderly in it is smoothed away,
and that which causes grief is healed when we sing psalms.
Why are you very sad, 0 my soul, and why do you trouble me ?54
That which causes stumbling will be discovered, as it says,
But my feet were almost overthrown. 55 With regard to what he
fears, he gains strength from hope by saying, The Lord is my
helper, and I will not fear what man shall do to me. 56
29. Those who do not recite the divine songs in this
manner do not sing them wisely. They bring delight to
themselves, but they incur blame, because a hymn of praise
is not suitable on the lips of a sinner. 57 But when they chant in
the way mentioned earlier, so that the melody of the
phrases is brought forth from the soul's good order and
from the concord with the Spirit, such people sing with the
tongue, but singing also with the mind they greatly benefit
not only themselves but even those willing to hear them.
Blessed David, then, making music in this way for Saul,
was himself well pleasing to God, and he drove away from
Saul the troubled and frenzied disposition, making his soul
calm. The priests who sang thus summoned the souls of
the people into tranquillity, and called them into unanim
ity with those who form the heavenly chorus. Therefore
the Psalms are not recited with melodies because of a desire
for pleasant sounds. Rather, this is a sure sign of the har
mony of the soul's reflections. Indeed, the melodic reading
is a symbol of the mind's well-ordered and undisturbed
condition. Moreover, the praising of God in well-tuned
cymbals and harp and ten-stringed instrument was again a
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figure and sign of the parts of the body coming into natural
concord like harp strings, and of the thoughts of the soul
becoming like cymbals, and then all of these being moved
and living through the grand sound and through the com
mand of the Spirit so that, as it is written, the man lives in
the Spirit and mortifies the deeds of the body. 58 For thus
beautifully singing praises, he brings rhythm to his soul
and leads it, so to speak, from disproportion to proportion,
with the result that, due to its steadfast nature, it is not
frightened by something, but rather imagines positive
things, even possessing a full desire for the future goods.
And gaining its composure by the singing of the phrases, it
becomes forgetful of the passions and, while rejoicing, sees
in accordance with the mind of Christ, conceiving the most
excellent thoughts.
30. Now, my son, it is necessary for each of the read
ers of that book to read it in its entirety, for truly the
things in it are divinely inspired, but then to take benefits
from these, as from the fruits of a garden on which he may
cast his gaze when the need arises. For I believe that the
whole of human existence, both the dispositions of the soul
.and the movements of the thoughts, have been measured
out and encompassed in those very words of the Psalter .
And nothing beyond these is found among men. For
whether there was necessity of repentance or confession,
or tribulation and trial befell us, or someone was persecut
ed, or, being plotted against, he was protected, or if, more
over, someone has become deeply sorrowful and disturbed
and he suffers something of the sort that is described in the
things just mentioned, and he either attends to himself as
one who is advancing, being set free from his foe, or he
wants to sing praises and give thanks to the Lord-for any
such eventuality he has instruction in the divine Psalms.
Let him therefore select the things said in them about each
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of these circumstances, and reciting what has been written
as concerning him, and being affected by the writings, lift
them up to the Lord.
31. Do not let anyone amplify these words of the Psal
ter with the persuasive phrases of the profane, and do not
let him attempt to recast or completely change the words.
, Rather let him recite and chant, without artifice, the things
written just as they were spoken, in order for the holy men
who supplied these, recognizing that which is their own, to
join you in your prayer, or, rather, so that even the Spirit
who speaks in the saints, seeing words inspired by him in
them, might render assistance to us. For as much better as
the life of the saints is than that of other people, by so
much also are their expressions superior to those we con
struct and, if one were to speak the truth, more powerful as
well. For they greatly pleased God in these, and when say
ing them, as the Apostle put it, they conquered kingdoms, en- .__
forced justice, received promises, stopped the mouths of lions,
quenched raging fire, escaped the edge of the sword, won strength
out of weakness, became mighty in war, put foreign armies to
flight, and women received their dead by resurrection. 59
32. Therefore, reciting even now the same words, let
each person be confident, for God will pay heed quickly to
those who make supplications through these. Whether one
is afflicted at the time he recites these things, he will regard
as great the encouragement that is in them; or whether he
is tested and persecuted while chanting thus, he will be
shown forth as more worthy, and will be protected by the
Lord, who watched over the one who originally said these
things. In these he will overthrow the devil, and he will
drive away his demons. By saying these things if he sinned,
· he will reprove himself and stop; but if he did not sin, he
will see himself as one rejoicing. And he strains forward to
what lies ahead, 60 and contending for the prize he will be
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strengthened when he sings in that way, and will not be
shaken from the truth forever, but he will even bring to
disgrace those who deceive and those who seize you, hop
ing to lead you into error. And of this man is not a guaran
tor, but the Divine Scripture itself. For God commanded
Moses to write the great song61 and to teach it to the peo
ple, and he orders the one who is established as ruler to
write Deuteronomy, to hold this in his hands, and to dili
gently obey its contents forever, 62 since the words in it are
sufficient both for recalling virtue to the mind and for
bringing help to those who sincerely heed them. For in
stance, at the time Joshua entered the land, he saw the bat
tle array of the enemy and all the rulers of the Amorites
amassed for war. 63 And confronted by the camps and
swords he read Deuteronomy into all ears, calling the
words of the Law to remembrance, and arming the people
with them, and he prevailed over the foes. And King Josi
ah, when the book was discovered and was read in the
hearing of all, was no longer afraid of the enemy.64 And if
at some time there was war in the land, the ark containing
the tablets of Law went before them all, and provided suffi
cient help to them in the face of every army, unless some
one was alongside its bearers, and sin and hypocrisy, which
were prevalent beforehand, were in the people. 65 For
theirs must be a disposition of faith and genuineness so
that the Law may work in favor of the things sought
through prayer.
33. The old man said, "Indeed, I have heard from wise
men how long ago in Israel they drove demons away and
turned aside the treacheries directed against them by mere
ly reading the Scriptures." For this reason he said those de
serve judgment who abandon them, fashioning phrases
meant to be persuasive in the pagan style, and naming
themselves exorcists in the use of these. They indulge

themselves too much in play, and they expose themselves
to being mocked by those demons. How the Jews, the sons
of Sceva, suffered when they attempted to exorcise in this
manner! 66 When hearing these things issuing from such
men, the demons began their sport with them, but they
feared the words of the saints, and were not even able to
endure them. For the Lord is in the phrases of the Scrip
tures, and since they cannot withstand him, they cry out, I
beseech you, do not torment me before the time. 67 For seeing the
Lord present, they were consumed. So Paul commanded
the unclean spirits, 68 and likewise things demonic were
subjected to the disciples.69 And the hand of the Lord came
over Elisha the prophet, and he prophesied about the wa
ters to the three kings, 70 when he who chanted was singing
in accordance with the Lord's command. So also now, if
someone is concerned for those who suffer, and he recites
these things himself, he also will benefit the sufferer more,
and will show his faith to be true and steadfast, with the re
sult that God, seeing that, supplies perfect healing to those
in need. Knowing this, the holy one said in the one hun
dred and eighteenth psalm: I will meditate on your ordi:::-
nances; I will not forget your words. 71 And again, Your ordi
nances were my songs in the place of my sojourning, 72 For in
those they were gaining salvation, saying, Were it not that
your law is my meditation, then I should have perished in my af
fliction. 73 It was for this reason also that Paul fortified his
own disciple by these things, saying, Practice these duties, de
vote yourself to them, so that your progress may become mani
fest. 74 You too, practicing these things and reciting the
Psalms intelligently in this way, are able to comprehend
the meaning in each, being guided by the Spirit. And the
kind of life the holy, God-bearing men possessed who
spoke these things-this life you also shall imitate.
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ATHANASIUS'S LETTER TO MARCELLINUS
1. In speaking of Marcellinus's askesis, here translated "disci
pline," Athanasius is probably referring not to "spiritual life" general
ly, but to monastic life in particular.
2. 2 Tim. 3:16.
3. The Triteuch (or "three volumes") consists of the books of
Joshua, Judges, and Ruth.
4. Esdras = Ezra.
5. Ps. 113:1-2.
6. Ps. 104:26-31.
7. In the Septuagint, the superscription of Psalm 28 contains
t.he words exodiou skenes.
8. Psalm 125 is one of those with the heading: Ode ton ana
bathmon.
9. Cf. Gen. l:3ff.
10. Ps. 32:6.
11. Two aspects of Gnostic Christian belief are ruled out in this
sentence: (1) docetic Christology, which envisioned the Savior in the
guise of fleshly humanity while he remained supra-corporeal, and (2)
the dissociation of Christ from the creation of the world, which in
Gnostic circles was a work attributed to the Demuirge, a lesser being.
12. The usual reading of Psalm 86:5 in the Septuagint yields a
different meaning: A man shall say, Sion is my mother; and such a man was
born in her; and the Highest himself has founded her.
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13. Jn. 1:1, 2, 14.
14. Lk. 1:28.
15. Ps. 44:10.
16. Athanasius takes Isaiah's words not from the Septuagint, but
from Mt. 8:17.
17. The Septuagint reads: 0 Lord, you shall recompense them on my
behalf.
18. Hab. 3:1, which commences the poetry of the latter half of
the book, reads: Proseuche Ambakoum tau prophetou meta odes (a prayer of
the prophet Ambacum, with a song).
19. See 1 Cor. 12:4ff.
20. Is. 1:16 and Jer. 4:14.
21. See Dan. 12.
22. See Is. 36-37.
23. Ps. 36:8.
24. Ps. 33:14.
25. Athanasius suggests that hearing the Psalms produces a triple
effect: One learns the history and prophecies available in other biblical
books; beyond that, the Psalter cultivates the emotions, both by stir
ring and modulating them; hearing the Psalms consequently allows a
conceptualization that is fuller than the initial understanding-a com
prehension of the image produced by the phrases in a psalm that
uniquely involves the hearer as the psalm's speaker and actor. This last
aspect is elaborated in chapters 11 and 12 of the letter.
26. Reading apechesthai in place of the erroneous upechesthai in the
Migne text.
27. Rom. 5:3, 5. The phrase te psyche is an addition by Athanasius.
28. Cf. 1 Thess. 5:18.
29. Cf. 2 Tim. 3:12.
30. This passage in Athanasius's letter contains a number of difficulties and grammatical obscurities. The essential point, however, is
clear: In comparison with other books in Scripture, certain of the
Psalms p9ssess an immediacy that enables the reader to appropriate
their words as his or her own.
31. Athanasius's allusion is not altogether clear. See the similarly
problematic phrase in Phil. 3:1, and also Rom. 12:11.
32. 3 Kings 17:1; 4 Kings 3:4 (EB: 1 and 2 Kings).
33. Ex. 33:13.
34. Ex. 32:32.
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NOTES
35. For the phrase eiegchomenos hypo tou suneidotos, see Philo De
Jos. 48; Spee. Leg. 3, 54.
36. Mt. 11:29.
37. 1 Cor. 11:1.
38. Athanasius's remarks stand within a long and embattled tra
dition of defense of the free moral activity of rational beings. Against
philosophers' fatalist schemes that seemed to undermine the pursuit
(and reward!) of virtue, Christian apologists stressed the importance of
free choice (as in Justin, Apo!. 43). It was in opposition to the supposed
dogma of some Gnostic Christians that beings possessed predeter
mined "natures" that dictated the level of their spiritual capacity and
of their behavior that Irenaeus (see, e.g., Adv. Haer. 1.1.11-12, 1.6.2-4),
Origen (De prin. Preface [5], 1.5, 8; 2.8-11; 3.1), and others developed
the insistent arguments concerning the moral autonomy of rational
creatures. By the fourth century, the idea has come to be the theologi
cal, or anthropological, commonplace Athanasius here repeats. On the
question of "natures" in Gnostic teaching, see F. Sagnard, La Gnose va
lentinienne et le temoignage de Saint Irenee (Paris, 1947), and the fine reap
praisal of the issues involved in E. Pagels, The Johannine Gospel in Gnos
tic Exegesis (New York, 1973).
39. 1 Kings 23:13ff. (EB: 1 Sam. 23:13ff.).
40. 1 Kings 24:3.
41. Reading chresimous for chresmous. The term stelographia (memorial) is in the superscription of Ps. 56.
42. Adoleschia has this sense in Ps. 54:2.
43. The early rising is noted in the psalm's opening line.
44. Ps. 63:7.
45. Athanasius, in exp. Ps. 113:7, signifies Christian churches by
ta aionia skenomata (eternal tabernacles).
46. The heading specifies that Psalm 47 is deutera sabbatou.
47. Again, Athansius paraphrases language found in the LXX
heading of the psalm: When the house was built after the captivity, a song of
David.
48. Phil. 3:14.
49. These psalms are headed by the Allelouia.
50. For the parts of the soul, see Plato Rep. 4:439ff., and T. M.
Robinson, Plato's Psychology (Toronto, 1970). Also, Origen, De Prine.
3.4.1.
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NOTES
51. Jn. 18:38.
52. Cf. 1 Cor. 2:16.
53. Jas. 5:13b.
54. Ps. 41:6, 11.
55. Ps. 72:2.
56. Ps. 117:6.
57. Ecclus. 15:9.
58. Cf. Rom. 8:13.
59. Heb. 11:33-36a.
60. Phil. 3:16.
61. See Deut. 31: l 9ff.
62. Deut. 17:18-19.
63. See Josh. 8:9ff.
64. 4 Kings 22:8ff. (EB: 2 Kings 22:8).
65. Josh. 3:2ff. and 1 Kings 2-4 (EB: 1 Sam. 2-4).
66. Acts 19:14-16.
67. Lk. 8:28 and Mt. 8:29.
68. Acts 16:18.
69. Lk. 10:17.
70. 4 Kings 3:15 (EB: 2 Kings 3:15).
71. Ps. 118:6.
72. Ps. 118:54.
73. Ps. 118:92.
74. 1 Tim. 4:15.
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